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Abstract 

Whether explicitly or implicitly, parents often hold preferences regarding their optimal offspring gender 

combination. Balanced gender parity is a commonly held belief. In this paper, we explore how offspring 

gender combinations (e.g. girl-girl-boy vs girl-girl-girl) affect parental subjective wellbeing in the short and 

long-term. Using two British Cohort studies (NCDS and BCS), we construct an experimental sample of 

parents that only differ in the gender of the 3rd born child. First, we find that gender combinations affect 

subsequent fertility choices: parents with boy-boy and girl-girl combinations are significantly more likely to 

increase subsequent fertility, than parents already holding balanced parities. Secondly, Life Satisfaction 

(LS) is negatively affected by missing out on the desired gender parity. Indeed, revealed preferences are 

well-defined: female LS suffers in the absence of a boy but not in the absence of girls. While male LS is 

only weakly responsive to missing out on either gender. Finally, we find that parental disappointed is long 

lived: missing on the desired offspring gender leads to reduced Life Satisfaction up to ten years after birth.  
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